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Preface—Intel® IXP400 Software v2.x

Preface

This software specification update describes resolved and open software issues for the 
Intel® IXP400 Software and is an update to the specifications listed in the following, 
“Affected and Related Documents” table. This document also includes document 
changes that are subsequently posted to the documents listed in “Documentation 
Issues” on page 56.

Intel® IXP400 Software supports the Intel® IXP4XX Product Line of Network 
Processors.

This document supersedes the earlier version of this software specification update, and 
may contain information that was not previously published. Intel will use commercially 
reasonable efforts to include all documented defects; however, Intel makes no 
representations or warranties concerning the completeness of this software 
specification update.

This document is intended for hardware system manufacturers and software 
developers of applications, operating systems, or tools.

Affected and Related Documents

Note: The above documents are available at http://www.intel.com/design/network/products/npfamily/docs/
ixp4xx.htm#.

Title Document 
Number

Intel® IXP400 Software Programmer’s Guide 252539

Intel® IXP42X Product Line of Network Processors and IXC1100 Control Plane Processor 
Developer’s Manual 252480

Intel® IXP46X Product Line of Network Processors Developer’s Manual 306262

http://www.intel.com/design/network/products/npfamily/docs/ixp4xx.htm#
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Summary Table of Issues

The tables in this section summarize the resolved and open known software issues of 
the Intel® IXP400 Software and any changes being made to that product’s 
documentation. The details for these issues are presented in “Software Issues” on 
page 10 and “Documentation Issues” on page 56.

A change bar — like that shown in the left margin — identifies material that has been 
added or modified since the previous version of this document.

Organization of Summary Tables

The summary tables are divided into two sections: software issues and documentation 
issues.

In the upcoming “Software Issues” section, a table lists all known software issues for 
the various releases of the software.

In the “Documentation Issues” section, a table lists all known documentation issues to 
be addressed in the next release of each cited document.

Summary-Table Codes

The summary table fields provide the following information:

Software Issues

In the following tables, the applicability of each table row’s software issue is indicated 
in the Software Version column:

• Blank = Issue resolved in this version of the software (or) Issue does not apply to 
this version of the software

Table Field Description

Software Versions

In the “Software Issues” section, the software release(s) that are affected by that 
table row’s software issue.
• Blank = Issue resolved in this version of the software (or) Issue does not apply to 

this version of the software
• “X” = Issue applies to this version of the software

ID # The identification number of the known software or documentation issue.

Title The title of the known software or documentation issue.

Page The page — in this document — that gives details about the indicated software or 
documentation issue.

Affected 
Document

In the “Documentation Issues” section, the document(s) and version number(s) of 
the document(s) affected by the documentation issue. The next version of each cited 
document will resolve the cited issue.
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• “X” = Issue applies to this version of the software

Software Versions 2.x

Intel® IXP400 Software v2.x Issues Summary and Quick Reference (Sheet 1 of 2)

Software Version
(X = Issue Open)

ID # Title Page

2.4 2.3 2.1 2.0

X X X X 00165437 LLP Dispatcher may Erroneously Enable Disabled Sporadic Queue 
Notification 52

X 00165230 EthAcc Does Not Return Invalid Port Status when the Port ID is Invalid for 
IXP46X Network Processor 52

X 00165718 ParityEnAcc Accessing Out of Bounds Memory 52

X X X 00153398 Ethernet Collisions in Half Duplex Mode Due to Same Seed Number Used in 
Backoff Algorithm 46

X X X 00153764 Incorrect Statistic Counter Value Shown in ixEthAccDataPlaneShow() 49

X X X 00153855 Excessive Interrupts to Intel XScale Processor Detected When Sticky Bit 
Interrupt Enabled 50

X 00153943 Incorrect MII Statistic Information Displays When HSS-Ethernet Co-exist is 
Used 51

X X X 00153342
B-1 Stepping for Intel® IXP42X Product Line of Network Processors 
Requires Minor Change to IxFeatureCtrl.c to Accommodate Updated 
Product Revision ID

45

X X 00018943 ixEthAccPortMacReset Function does not Restore MAC Unicast Address 36

X X 00152702 Functions to Change Age Type Between Static and Dynamic are not 
Working if the Same MAC Entry has been Registered with the EthDB 37

X X 00152731 Incorrect VLAN Port Membership/Transmit Tagging Table Update 37

X   00152732 Ethernet Codelet Failed to Demonstrate 802.11 -> 802.3 Header 
Conversion 38

X X 00152701 Under Heavy Traffic, EthDB-NPE Acknowledge-Message Timeout Triggers 
Fatal Warning 39

X 00152714 A Non-converted Frame will have Wrong mlen if there is any Converted 
Frame with Non-zero Pad Length Before it 39

X X 00019406 Memory Leakage in EthACC 40

X 00018821 Unprotected Critical Code in ixParityENAcc 44

X 00018734 Performance Decays Incrementally in EthAcc Codelet 2-port Bridging for 
64-Byte Frame 44

X 00153075 Unable to Display the ATM Codelet’s Statistic Information and the “in-
progress” Indicator on the Console 45

X 00020623 In VxWorks*, the EthAcc Codelet Built as a Loadable Module 
(codelets_ethAcc.out) Fails to Load Properly and Execute 45

X X 00018668 Ethernet MAC Tx Lockup Issue 32

X 00018802
AtmAcc PDU Transmission’s Counter and NPE’s Counter are not in 
Synchronization when Tx Queue Overflow Occurs in ATM Transmit Data 
Path

32

X X 00018891 Re-programmability Issue of HSS Co-processor in Intel® IXP465 Network 
Processor Causes HSS Internal Clock Jitter 33

X 00019244 Potential DMA Data Loss in DmaAcc 35

X 00018661 ixEthAccPortMacReset Function Does Not Restore MAC Registers 29

X 00018410 ixOsalBind Indirectly Enables parityENAcc, May Cause System Lockup 25
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X 00018458 IRQ Conflict Between NPEMH and ParityAcc Software 22

X 00018483 Incorrect Bit Comparisons of ParityAcc Component 21

X X 00018713 Buffer Length Constraint on Ethernet Rx Path 20

X 00057683 HSS Port Cannot be Disconnected Successfully when Port is Busy 18

X 00057521 Wrong Configuration of Encryption/Authentication Operation in Crypto 
Codelet 18

X 00056585 Ethernet Transmit Lockup 17

X 00057654 NPE Corrupts Frame on Ingress When Bidirectional Traffic in Operation 17

X 00055983 Unresolved Symbol ixOsalBuffPoolFreeCountGet in Linux* Build 17

X 00055304 ixOsalBusySleep API Call Provides an Incorrect Delay on the Intel® 
IXDP465 Development Platform Running VxWorks* 16

X 00056556
Error while Loading Ethernet Device Driver or Codelets when the NPE 
Image is Dynamically Loaded on the IXP42X Product Line Using Little-
Endian MontaVista* Linux 3.1.

16

X 00056449
If a Network has More Than 511 Individual MAC Addresses, the Ethernet 
NPE Becomes Unresponsive After Learning all of the Available MAC 
Addresses

16

X 00056221 Spanning Tree Protocol (STP) and VLAN Filtering Does Not Work with the 
Header Conversion Featured NPE Image 15

X 00056072 With the Intel® IXP46X Product Line of Network Processors, use of Non-
Ethernet Features on NPE-A Results in Error Messages 14

X 00056045 IxHssAccCodelet Passes Initialization on the Intel® IXP460 Network 
Processor Even Though it Does Not Support HSS Feature 14

X 00055570
In VxWorks, at Higher Rates of Asynchronous Bulk Transfers, Intel® 
IXP400 Software USB Access-Layer Component Causes the Endpoint to 
Stall

13

X 00055503 IxEthAcc Fails to Re-Initialize the Ethernet NPE Interfaces After Unloading 
the IxEthAcc Module 13

X 00055339
Intel® IXP400 Software USB Access-Layer Component Fails to Transmit in 
Bulk Transfer Mode When the Client Software Sets the ‘ENABLE_TX_SEQ’ 
Flag to ‘1’

13

X 00055228 System Hangs When Data is Routed Between the PCI NIC and the Ethernet 
NPE Interface on Intel® IXDP465 Development Platform 12

X 00054053
With the Intel® IXP42X Product Line of Network Processors and IXC1100 
Control Plane Processor, IxHssAcc Channelized Service Cannot be 
Restarted After Disabling the Port

12

X 00050954
With the Intel® IXP42X Product Line of Network Processors and IXC1100 
Control Plane Processor, BSS Memory Usage is High in IxPerfProfAcc 
Access-Layer Component

11

X X 00049362 The IxPerfProfAccCodelet is Incompatible with the Linux NPE Ethernet 
Driver Running in a Polled Mode 11

X 00049294 In Linux, the IxCryptoAccCodelet Cannot be Removed Using the “-1” 
Option 11

X 00049291 Linux NPE Ethernet Driver Drops Packets for an Oscillating Traffic at a High 
Traffic Rate 10

X 00049277 ATM Scheduler Ignores the Peak Cell Rate (PCR) Value 10

Intel® IXP400 Software v2.x Issues Summary and Quick Reference (Sheet 2 of 2)

Software Version
(X = Issue Open)

ID # Title Page

2.4 2.3 2.1 2.0
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Documentation Issues

 

Documentation Issues 2.x
 

Affected Documents ID # Title Page

2525329-002 through 005 00056779 Real-time Variable Bit Rate ATM Traffic (rt-VBR) is not 
Supported 56
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Software Issues

This section gives the details of the software issues summarized in the Summary 
Table of Issues section’s “Software Issues” on page 6.

Each software issue’s Version(s) paragraph lists which release(s) of the software are 
impacted by that issue.

A change bar — like that shown in the left margin — identifies material that has been 
added or modified since the previous version of this document.

ATM Scheduler Ignores the Peak Cell Rate (PCR) Value

Reference #:00049277

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0 

Description: In VBR mode, setting the PCR value has no effect on the number of cells
allowed to pass through the ATM scheduler. This is due to an ATM scheduler
design issue.

Implication: The ATM scheduler is not able to control the ATM bandwidth using a PCR value
by allowing a higher number of cells than is requested to be transmitted. 

Resolution: None

Linux* NPE Ethernet Driver Drops Packets for an Oscillating Traffic at a 
High Traffic Rate

Reference #:00049291

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software Linux* Ethernet Device Driver

Version(s): 2.0 

Description: By default the netdev_max_backlog value for the Linux NPE Ethernet Driver is
set to a high value. When oscillating traffic is encountered, the driver
replenishes more aggressively by providing more rxfree buffers to the NPE
compared to the networking queue. As a result, the driver will push more
buffers to the networking queue than the rate at which the Linux kernel can
accept them, which causes the packets to be dropped. 

Implication: For oscillating traffic at a high rate, the Linux NPE Ethernet Driver will have
lower packet per second performance than it would with steady state traffic. 

Resolution: For an oscillating traffic, use the following command/parameters to load the
Ethernet driver at the console:

echo 300 >/proc/sys/net/ipv4/netdev_max_backlog

insmod ixp400_eth.o netdev_max_backlog=360
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In Linux*, the IxCryptoAccCodelet Cannot be Removed Using the 
“-1” Option

Reference #:00049294

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0 

Description: According to the description in the IxCryptoAccCodelet header file, the user
should be able to remove and stop the IxCryptoAccCodelet by passing a “-1”
flag to the ixCryptoAccCodeletMain function from the console.

Implication: While executing IxcryptoAccCodelet, passing “-1” as the service Index to the 
ixCryptoAccCodeletMain function does not remove the module or stop the
codelet.

The service index “-1” should not be used for unloading the module.

Resolution: To unload the module or to stop the codelet, use the following commands:

The IxPerfProfAccCodelet is Incompatible with the Linux* NPE Ethernet 
Driver Running in a Polled Mode

Reference #:00049362

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1 

Description: In polling mode, the Linux NPE Ethernet driver uses the PMU timer’s interrupt.
When the IxPerfProfAcc codelet is loaded while the Ethernet driver is in polling
mode, the IxPerfProfAcc component tries to reserve the PMU timer interrupt
and will implicitly de-register it from the Ethernet driver. This, in turn, causes
the Ethernet driver to stop working.

Implication: If the IxPerfProfAccCodelet and the Linux NPE Ethernet driver are used simul-
taneously, and if the Ethernet driver is enabled to run in polled mode (which is
the default behavior), the component that is loaded last is in charge of the
interrupt and the component that was loaded first will not work.

Resolution: Using the IxPerfProfAccCodelet while using the Linux NPE Ethernet driver can
be accomplished by configuring the Linux driver to run in interrupt mode. The
ixp400_eth.o module must be loaded using the parameter:
"datapath_poll=0". Note that this resolution may affect the performance.

 With the Intel® IXP42X Product Line of Network Processors and IXC1100 
Control Plane Processor,BSS Memory Usage is High in IxPerfProfAcc 
Access-Layer Component

Reference #:00050954

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1

Description: The IxPerfProfAcc component uses a large amount of BSS (block starting
symbol) memory, which is used to store static variables. The BSS memory is

# rmmod ixp400_codelets_cryptoAcc

# rmmod ixp400
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used to store the program counter addresses when an interrupt is called in the
interrupt handler, and to hold the sample results. 

Implication: Users that include the IxPerProfAcc component in their build might experience
out of memory system warnings, and eventually the system might hang.

Resolution: Two recommendations for minimizing the impact are: 

1. Make IxPerfProfAcc a non-standard module. By default, IxPerfProfAcc should not be 
included in the standard build. To make IxPerfProf a non-standard module, the 
perfProfAcc tag should be removed from the component list and the codelet list in 
the makefile located in the \ixp400_xscale_sw directory. 

2. Reduce the initial number of samples to a lower number by changing it from 
0xFFFF to 0X03E8(~1000). This can be achieved by lowering the count being 
assigned to #define 
IX_PERFPROF_ACC_XSCALE_PMU_MAX_PROFILE_SAMPLES located in the 
IxPerfProfAcc.h header file under the ixp400_xscale_sw\src\perfProfAcc directory.  

With the Intel® IXP42X Product Line of Network Processors and IXC1100 
Control Plane Processor, IxHssAcc Channelized Service Cannot be 
Restarted After Disabling the Port

Reference #:00054053

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0 

Description: When a call is made to the ixHssAccChanPortDisable function to disabled the
Channelized service for the first time, the client callback gets removed. When
a call is made to the ixHssAccChanPortEnable function to restart the service,
the client callback does not get registered again. 

Implication: The IxHssAcc channelized service cannot be restarted after it is disabled. 

Resolution: To disable and restart the IxHssAcc Channelized service, use the following
command sequence at the console:

System Hangs When Data is Routed Between the PCI NIC and the Ethernet 
NPE Interface on Intel® IXDP465 Development Platform

Reference #:00055228

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1

Description: When data is routed between the PCI NIC and the Ethernet NPE interface on
the Intel® IXDP465 Development Platform, the traffic stops and the system
hangs. This issue occurs for both unidirectional and bidirectional traffic for
Ethernet frames smaller than 128 bytes at line rate.

Implication: Under extremely heavy Ethernet traffic, when data is routed between the PCI
NIC and the NPE interface, the system hangs.

Workaround:None. 

#ixHssAccChanDisconnect

#ixHssAccChanConnect

#ixHssAccChanPortEnable
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Intel® IXP400 Software USB Access-Layer Component Fails to Transmit in 
Bulk Transfer Mode When the Client Software Sets the ENABLE_TX_SEQ 
Flag to ‘1’

Reference #:00055339

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0 

Description: In a bulk transfer mode, when the ENABLE_TX_SEQ=1 flag is set, it is
expected that a ‘0’ byte packet is sent out from the device to the host after the
last 64bytes packet of a multiple packet transfer takes place. However, the
Intel® IXP400 Software USB Access-layer Component does not guarantee that
a ‘0’ byte packet will always be sent in a bulk transfer mode.

Implication: In a bulk transfer mode, if the host software sets the ENABLE_TX_SEQ flag to
‘1’, it might not receive an end of transfer especially, if it expects to receive a
zero-byte packet in return to indicate an end of transfer. 

Resolution: To obtain a resolution for this issue, contact your Intel representative.

IxEthAcc Fails to Re-Initialize the Ethernet NPE Interfaces After Unloading 
the IxEthAcc Module

Reference #:00055503

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0 

Description: The ixEthAccUnload function fails to unload the IxEthDB access-layer module. 

Implication: The IxEthAcc module cannot be successfully unloaded and then reloaded.
When IxEthAcc module is unloaded, it is necessary to unload the ixEthDB
module by making a call to the ixEthDBUnload function. However, on re-initial-
izing the Ethernet interface, the IxEthDB module might still fail to enable the
learning feature.

Resolution:  To obtain a resolution for this issue, contact your Intel representative.

In VxWorks*, at Higher Rates of Asynchronous Bulk Transfers, Intel® 
IXP400 Software USB Access-Layer Component Causes the Endpoint to 
Stall

Reference #:00055570

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: At a high volume of asynchronous bulk transfer, on the completion of a
transfer, the Intel® IXP400 Software USB Access-layer Component fails to
unlock the mutex, causing a dead lock to occur.

Implication: An endpoint might stall at high volume of bulk transfers and the system might
issue a "Prefetch Abort" exception. 

Resolution: Remove the following two lines of code from the ixUSBSendCleanup function
located in the ixp400_xscale_sw\src\usb\usb.c source file:
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IxHssAccCodelet Passes Initialization on the Intel® IXP460 Network 
Processor Even Though it Does Not Support HSS Feature

Reference #:00056045

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: When the IxHssAccCodelet is loaded on the IXP460 network processor, it
returns an ‘initialization successful’ message even though NPE-A does not exist
on the IXP460 network processor. 

Implication: Given that the IxHssAccCodelet returns a success message, the user might
incorrectly assume that the HSS feature is supported on the IXP460 network
processor. 

Resolution: None

With the Intel® IXP46X Product Line of Network Processors, use of Non-
Ethernet Features on NPE-A Results in Error Messages

Reference #:00056072

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: The ethDB access-layer component assumes that NPE-A is being used for
Ethernet services. Use of non-Ethernet features such as HSS therefore results
in to error messages.

Implication: Use of non-Ethernet features on NPE-A will result in error messages. This does
not, however, affect the functionality of the software.

Resolution: Change the port declaration for Ethernet NPE-A in the ixEthDBPortDefinitions[]
structure located in ixp400_xscale_sw\include\IxEthDBPortDefs.h as follows:

ixOsalMutexLock(&usbBufferSubmitMutex[epData->endpointNum

ber], IX_OSAL_WAIT_FOREVER);

and

ixOsalMutexUnlock(&usbBufferSubmitMutex[epData->endpointNumber]);
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Spanning Tree Protocol (STP) and VLAN Filtering Does Not Work with the 
Header Conversion Featured NPE Image

Reference #:00056221

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: When STP and VLAN filtering features are enabled on the NPE images
supporting the WiFi header conversion features, no STP filtering and VLAN
filtering support is provided on the Ethernet NPE ports. The affected NPE
images are
IX_NPEDL_NPEIMAGE_NPEA_ETH_SPAN_FIREWALL_VLAN_QOS_HDR_CONV,
IX_NPEDL_NPEIMAGE_NPEB_ETH_SPAN_FIREWALL_VLAN_QOS_HDR_CONV
and
IX_NPEDL_NPEIMAGE_NPEC_ETH_SPAN_FIREWALL_VLAN_QOS_HDR_CONV.

Implication: STP blocking, VLAN Acceptable Frame-Type Filtering and VLAN Membership
Filtering features cannot be used simultaneously with the WiFi 
HeaderConversion feature.

Resolution: None.

FROM: 

static const IxEthDBPortDefinition ixEthDBPortDefinitions[] =

{

/*    id       type              capabilities */

    {   /* 0 */    IX_ETH_NPE,       IX_ETH_NO_CAPABILITIES },   /* Ethernet NPE B */

    {   /* 1 */    IX_ETH_NPE,       IX_ETH_NO_CAPABILITIES },   /* Ethernet NPE C */

    {   /* 2 */    IX_ETH_NPE,       IX_ETH_NO_CAPABILITIES },   /* Ethernet NPE A */

    {   /* 3 */    IX_ETH_GENERIC,   IX_ETH_NO_CAPABILITIES }, /* WAN port */

};

TO: 

static const IxEthDBPortDefinition ixEthDBPortDefinitions[] =

{

    /*    id       type              capabilities */

    {   /* 0 */    IX_ETH_NPE,       IX_ETH_NO_CAPABILITIES },   /* Ethernet NPE B */

    {   /* 1 */    IX_ETH_NPE,       IX_ETH_NO_CAPABILITIES },   /* Ethernet NPE C */

    {   /* 2 */    IX_ETH_GENERIC,  IX_ETH_NO_CAPABILITIES },/* Ethernet NPE A */

    {   /* 3 */    IX_ETH_GENERIC,   IX_ETH_NO_CAPABILITIES }, /* WAN port */

};
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If a Network has More Than 511 Individual MAC Addresses, the Ethernet 
NPE Becomes Unresponsive After Learning all of the Available MAC 
Addresses

Reference #:00056449

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: The Ethernet NPEs have a learning and filtering capability for up to 511 MAC
addresses. If a network has more than 511 MAC addresses, the Intel XScale®

processor learning and filtering database attempts to learn more than 511
MAC addresses and the Ethernet NPE becomes unresponsive.

Implication: If a network node connected to an Ethernet NPE has more than 511 individual
MAC addresses, and the learning/filtering feature is enabled, then the Ethernet
NPE may eventually become unresponsive and fail to pass any traffic.

Resolution: None.

Error while Loading Ethernet Device Driver or Codelets when the NPE 
Image is Dynamically Loaded on the IXP42X Product Line Using Little-
Endian MontaVista* Linux 3.1

Reference #:00056556

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: In the Little Endian version of MontaVista Linux 3.1, the IxNpeDl access-layer
component is unable to recognize the NPE microcode image if the Ethernet
NPE microcode image is compiled and loaded into memory as a separate
character device driver.

Implication: Loading of ixp400_eth.o or the codelets module in to the kernel will result in
error when the NPE microcode image is compiled and loaded into memory as a
device driver. For the Ethernet Device Driver, the symptom seen is “[error]
ixNpeDlImageMgrImageFind: image library format may be invalid or
corrupted" when insmoding the driver.

Resolution: In little-endian mode, the NPE microcode image must be statically loaded in
the ixp400.o module using the following commands: 

ixOsalBusySleep API Call Provides an Incorrect Delay on the Intel® 
IXDP465 Development Platform Running VxWorks*

Reference #:00055304

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

$ cd <workdir>/ixp400_xscale_sw

$ make clean

$ cd <workdir>/linux

$ make clean 

$ make modules IX_INCLUDE_MICROCODE=1
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Version(s): 2.0

Description: Incorrect delay results when using ixOsalBusySleep in VxWorks on the
IXDP465 platform. The time parameter is treated as seconds instead of micro-
seconds.

Implication: Prolonged delay when using ixOsalBusySleep. For example, ixOsalBu-
sySleep(100) gives 100-second delay instead of 100 microseconds.

Edit the source file \ixp_osal\os\vxworks\src\core\ixOsalOsServices.c. Add the 
following lines code above the ixOsalBusySleep function. (around line 298)    

Unresolved Symbol ixOsalBuffPoolFreeCountGet in Linux* Build

Reference #:00055983

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0 

Description: The symbol ixOsalBuffPoolFreeCountGet is not exported under Linux.

Implication: Unresolved symbol error message is reported if the API is called by any
component.

Resolution: Add the following line to the end of
OSAL\os\linux\src\modules\bufferMgt\IxOsalOsBufferMgtSymbols.c

NPE Corrupts Frame on Ingress When Bidirectional Traffic in Operation

Reference #:00057654

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: NPE sends corrupted frames to access layer when Rx starvation (that is, Eth
Rx Free queue is out of buffer) occurs. This error condition is caused by the
design of NPE algorithm in flushing the MAC Rx FIFO whenever Rx starvation
happens. The algorithm fails to flush all the frame bytes in the MAC Rx FIFO
when traffic is interleaved with short and long frames, which results in the
incorrect frames being sent to the access layer.

Implication: Corrupted frames that are submitted to user level via access layer may cause
incorrect frames or incorrect IP packet. Apart from that, the multi-corrupted
frames may cause the learning table to be filled with incorrect information.

Resolution: Obtain the NPE microcode version 2.0.5 which can be found in the archive of
Intel® IXP400 Software v2.0 from:

http://developer.intel.com/design/network/products/npfamily/download_ixp400.htm

Ethernet Transmit Lockup 

Reference #:00056585

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

#undef IX_OSAL_OEM_APB_CLOCK

#define IX_OSAL_OEM_APB_CLOCK 66

$EXPORT_SYMBOL (ixOsalBuffPoolFreeCountGet);

http://developer.intel.com/design/network/products/npfamily/download_ixp400.htm
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Version(s):  2.0

Description: Chained Tx buffers cause NPE firmware to lockup its transmission when any
buffer within the chain has its buffer length set to zero. 

Implication: The NPE firmware is programmed to transfer data from each buffer in the
chain based on the buffer length value in the buffer header. It will pass the
buffer length value to the AHB Coprocessor for the AHB to transfer the data
without first checking its value. The NPE will then wait for a transmit-done
signal from the AHB, but the AHB may become unresponsive when it is asked
to transfer zero bytes. This causes the NPE to wait for the transmit-done
acknowledgement — a transmit deadlock scenario.

Resolution: The user application has to ensure that no buffer has zero-byte buffer length
inserted during the transmission.

Wrong Configuration of Encryption/Authentication Operation in Crypto 
Codelet

Reference #:00057521

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: The configuration for encryption and authentication operation in crypto
codelets is not correct for all combination modes of DES, 3DES, AES, MD5,
SHA1. Therefore, the performance collected with crypto codelets for
encryption/authentication combination (starting from index 15 to 28) are not
correct.

Implication: The operations that have been passed into the cryptoAcc are
IX_CRYPTO_ACC_OP_ENCRYPT and IX_CRYPTO_ACC_OP_DECRYPT for all
combination operations. These operations only perform encryption/decryption.

Resolution: When performing encryption/authentication operations, configure the
operations from index 15 to 28 to IX_CRYPTO_ACC_OP_ENCRYPT_AUTH
instead of IX_CRYPTO_ACC_OP_ENCRYPT, and
IX_CRYPTO_ACC_OP_AUTH_DECRYPT instead of
IX_CRYPTO_ACC_OP_DECRYPT in IxCryptoAccCodelet.c

HSS Port Cannot be Disconnected Successfully when Port is Busy

Reference #:00057683

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: The following error messages were returned when the client is disconnecting
the HSS port by calling ixHssAccPCMDisconnect:

[error] ixHssAccPCMDisable: Tried to stop a hdlc Port that isn’t connected or isn’t 
started

[error] ixHssAccPCMDisconnect: Unable to disable this port on the NPE

Implication: There is a possibility that the ixHssAccPktTxDoneDisconnectCallback (an ISR
routine) may be called before the ixHssAccPortDisable is called in the ixHssAc-
cPCMDisconnect Public API (in IxHssAccPCM.c). If it is, the ixHssAccPktTx-
DoneDisconnectCallback will set a parameter called
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ixHssAccPCMClientInfo[hssPortId][hdlcPortId].thisIsConnected flag to ‘FALSE’.
This will cause the ixHssAccPortDisable function call to return a failure because
it has to check for 
ixHssAccPCMClientInfo[hssPortId][hdlcPortId].thisIsConnected = TRUE before
proceeding to disable the HSS Port.

Resolution: To resolve this issue, the interrupt lock for the 
ixHssAccPktTxDoneDisconnectCallback ISR should only be released after the
ixHssAccPCMPortDisable API has been called within the 
ixHssAccPCMDisconnect in In IxHssAccPCM.c near line 796. 
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Buffer Length Constraint on Ethernet Rx Path

Reference #:00018713

IX_STATUS 

ixHssAccPCMDisconnect (IxHssAccHssPort hssPortId, 

                                    IxHssAccHdlcPort hdlcPortId)

{

...

...

<near line 850>

 /*   ixOsalIrqUnlock(lockKey); */  <---- masked off/remove this line 

/* if started then stop */

    if (ixHssAccPCMClientInfo[hssPortId][hdlcPortId].thisIsEnabled)

    {

status = ixHssAccPCMPortDisable (hssPortId, hdlcPortId);

    ixOsalIrqUnlock(lockKey);         <----- Insert this line here

if (status != IX_SUCCESS)

      ....

      ....

    <near line 878>

    return IX_FAIL;

}

    }

   else                             <---- Insert 4 lines below here

   {

     ixOsalIrqUnlock(lockKey);

   }
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Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s):  2.0, 2.1

Description: Rx frame corruption may occur if the data buffer is set to 64 bytes when VLAN
or WiFi is enabled.

Implication: When VLAN or WiFi is enabled, the payload of the frame is more than 64
bytes. The NPE firmware design does not check the sufficiency of mbuf size
and chains more buffer when VLAN or WiFi is enabled for the first block of
data. Hence, NPE firmware may corrupt the Rx frames because the mbuf data
cluster size is insufficient.

Resolution: A single mbuf or the chained mbufs submitted to the RxFree queue through
the ixEthAccPortRxFreeReplenish API must have free data cluster of at least
128 bytes each. It is recommended to use 2k buffer size to avoid buffer
chaining and for better performance, but this may be a waste of memory for
transmitting small size frames.

Incorrect Bit Comparisons of ParityAcc Component

Reference #:00018483

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: The ixParityENAccNpePEDetectionConfigure function returns IX_FAIL even
under normal operations.

Implication: The ixParityENAccNpePEDetectionConfigure function performs bit comparisons
on OFE (the outbound FIFO Interrupt enable control bit) and IFE (the inbound
FIFO Interrupt enable control bit), which are not used by the parityENAcc. This
errant comparison causes the function to return IX_FAIL. The error condition
only occurs when the parityENAcc access layer component is initialized and
configured after NPEMH initialization. 

Resolution: The following new codes should be added before the comparison of if
(npeTmpPDCfgStatus = = npePDCfgStatus), which is in ixParityENAccNpePE-
DetectionConfigure() function of the IxParityENAccNpePE.c 
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The changes basically clear all non-related parity Control enable bits that should not be 
checked or compared. Only the IPE , DPE, and EEE control bits are compared.

IRQ Conflict Between NPEMH and ParityAcc Software

Reference #:00018458

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: If the ParityENAcc is initialized after the NPEMH initialization (in Interrupt
mode), IRQ conflict will occur between the parityAcc and NPEMH, potentially
triggering operation and functionality failures.

Implication: This is due to both NPEMH and parityENAcc using the same IRQ of NPE A, NPE
B, and NPE C. If the ParityENAcc is initialized after NPEMH initialization, the
existing NPE IRQ bindings of NPEMH is taken by parityENAcc.

Resolution: To resolve this issue, change the NPEMH access layer component (ixNPEMh) to
only bind to the affected NPE IRQs only if it is configured in Interrupt mode.
Also, the client, which is the END Driver or Ethernet device driver, must
initialize the ixNPEMh component to POLL mode instead of Interrupt mode.
This eliminates the need to bind to any NPE IRQ and subsequently preventing
IRQ sharing conflicts.

 IXP400_PARITYENACC_REG_READ(

    ixParityENAccNpePEConfig[ixNpeId].npePERegisters.npeControlRegister,

        &npeTmpPDCfgStatus);

/*

 *These WE bits are read as zeros only ....

 * ......

 */

 IXP400_PARITYENACC_VAL_BIT_CLEAR(npePDCfgStatus, npePDCtlFlags);

   {

 /* new code insertions start here*/

 UINT32 npeTmpNonPDCfgStatus  = npeTmpPDCfgStatus;                
IXP400_PARITYENACC_VAL_BIT_CLEAR(npeTmpNonPDCfgStatus, npePDCfgStatus); 
IXP400_PARITYENACC_VAL_BIT_CLEAR(npeTmpPDCfgStatus,npeTmpNonPDCfgStatus);

    }

 /* new code insertions end here*/

    if (npeTmpPDCfgStatus = = npePDCfgStatus)

    {

           ....................
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Typically, the ixNPEMH need to be configured in the Ethernet device driver using the 
following code.

Also, changes need to be made to function ixNpeMhConfigInitialize in file 
IxNpeMhConfig.c near line 244. Remove line 244 to 264 as following:

And replace with the following code:

ixNpeMhConfigInitialize(IX_NPEMH_NPEINTERRUPTS_NO);

/* connect our ISR to the NPE interrupt */

        (void) ixOsalIrqBind (

            npeInfo->interruptId, ixNpeMhConfigIsr, (void *)npeId);

        /* initialise a mutex for this NPE */

        (void) ixOsalMutexInit (&npeInfo->mutex);

        .........................................

        ..........till...............................

       /* disable the NPE's "outFIFO not empty" interrupt */

            ixNpeMhConfigNpeInterruptDisable (npeId);

        }

    } 
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Note: In the above changes, the call to ixOsalIrqBind is done only if npeInterrupts is equal to 
IX_NPEMH_NPEINTERRUPTS_YES. 

ixNpeMhIsIRQBind is a static variable that should be added or declared at the top of the 
file IxNpeMhConfig.c, as follows:

The ixNpeMhConfigUninit in IxNpeMhConfig.c will appear as follows (only to unbind the 
IRQ if it had been binded earlier):

/* initialise a mutex for this NPE */

 (void) ixOsalMutexInit (&npeInfo->mutex);

         

/* if we should service the NPE's "outFIFO not empty" interrupt */

    if (npeInterrupts == IX_NPEMH_NPEINTERRUPTS_YES)

    {

     /* Store the NPEMh interrupt mode state.

                        * IRQ Binded.  */

      ixNpeMhIsIRQBind = TRUE;

     /* connect our ISR to the NPE interrupt */

      (void) ixOsalIrqBind (npeInfo->interruptId, ixNpeMhConfigIsr, (void 
*)npeId);

            

     /* enable the NPE's "outFIFO not empty" interrupt */ 

      ixNpeMhConfigNpeInterruptEnable (npeId); 

     }

     else

     {

      /* disable the NPE's "outFIFO not empty" interrupt */

      ixNpeMhConfigNpeInterruptDisable (npeId);

     }

  }

PRIVATE BOOL ixNpeMhIsIRQBind = FALSE;
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ixOsalBind Indirectly Enables parityENAcc, May Cause System Lockup

Reference #:00018410

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

void ixNpeMhConfigUninit (void)

{

    IxNpeMhNpeId npeId;

    IX_NPEMH_TRACE0 (IX_NPEMH_FN_ENTRY_EXIT, "Entering "

                     "ixNpeMhConfigUninit\n");

    /* for each NPE ... */

    for (npeId = 0; npeId < IX_NPEMH_NUM_NPES; npeId++)

    {

        /* declare a convenience pointer */

        IxNpeMhConfigNpeInfo *npeInfo = &ixNpeMhConfigNpeInfo[npeId];

        if(TRUE==ixNpeMhIsIRQBind)

        {

     /* disconnect ISR */

         ixOsalIrqUnbind(npeInfo->interruptId);

     /* IRQ unbind*/

        ixNpeMhIsIRQBind = FALSE;

        }

        /* destroy mutex associated with this NPE */

        ixOsalMutexDestroy(&npeInfo->mutex);

        IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP (npeInfo->virtualRegisterBase);

        npeInfo->virtualRegisterBase  = 0;

        npeInfo->statusRegister  = 0;

        npeInfo->controlRegister = 0;

        npeInfo->inFifoRegister  = 0;

        npeInfo->outFifoRegister = 0;

    }

    IX_NPEMH_TRACE0 (IX_NPEMH_FN_ENTRY_EXIT, "Exiting "

                     "ixNpeMhConfigUninit\n");

}
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Description: The parityENAcc component has the error class interrupts indirectly enabled
during the initialization. This was because parityENAcc initialization routine
disabled the interrupt error before a call to the ixOsaIrqlBind. The ixOsa-
lIrqBind API enables the targeted IRQ interrupt after binding the Interrupt
service routine to the IRQ. Hence, the interrupt error always gets enabled
after parityENAcc initialization. Therefore, the yet-to-be initialized hardware
(for example, memory) may cause the callback routines to fire prematurely.

Implication: Any registered callback routines may be invoked well before the initialization is
completed. This potentially causes system lockup.

Resolution: The resolution for the uninterrupt initialization of parityENAcc component is by
disabling all the parity interrupts immediately after the internal interrupt
service routines binding. These steps are further enclosed within ixOsalIrqLock
and ixOsalIrqUnlock APIs, which will prevent triggering of pending interrupts,
if any, before these steps are allowed to complete. 

The function ixParityENAccNpePEInit in the file IxParityENAccNpePE.c must be modified 
as follows.

An ixOsalIrqLock call is done before effecting the IRQ binding to the ISR (provided by 
parityENAcc) to mask out all IRQ assertions to the Intel XScale® processor and 
subsequently to prevent interrupts during this initialization phase. Also, the NPE IRQ is 
cleared once more by a call to ixParityENAccInterruptDisable function. The underlying 
ParityENAcc Initialization function requires modification as follows:
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{

INT32 lockKey = ixOsalIrqLock();

 if ((IX_SUCCESS != ixOsalIrqBind ((UINT32) IRQ_IXP400_INTC_PARITYENACC_NPEA,

     (IxOsalVoidFnVoidPtr) ixParityENAccNpePENpeAIsr, (void *) NULL)) ||

               (IX_FAIL == ixParityENAccIcInterruptDisable(

                 IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_NPEA_PARITY_INTERRUPT)))

 {

            ixOsalIrqUnlock(lockKey);

            IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP(npeAVirtualBaseAddr);

            IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP(npeBVirtualBaseAddr);

            IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP(npeCVirtualBaseAddr);

            IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP(ebcVirtualBaseAddr);

            return IX_FAIL;

 } /* end of if */

if ((IX_SUCCESS != ixOsalIrqBind ((UINT32) IRQ_IXP400_INTC_PARITYENACC_NPEB,

              (IxOsalVoidFnVoidPtr) ixParityENAccNpePENpeBIsr, (void *) NULL)) ||

            (IX_FAIL == ixParityENAccIcInterruptDisable(

                          IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_NPEB_PARITY_INTERRUPT)))

      {

            ixOsalIrqUnbind((UINT32) IRQ_IXP400_INTC_PARITYENACC_NPEA);

            ixOsalIrqUnlock(lockKey);

            IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP(npeAVirtualBaseAddr);

            IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP(npeBVirtualBaseAddr);

            IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP(npeCVirtualBaseAddr);

            IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP(ebcVirtualBaseAddr);

            return IX_FAIL;

      } /* end of if */

if ((IX_SUCCESS != ixOsalIrqBind ((UINT32) IRQ_IXP400_INTC_PARITYENACC_NPEC,

                (IxOsalVoidFnVoidPtr) ixParityENAccNpePENpeCIsr, (void *) NULL))||

            (IX_FAIL == ixParityENAccIcInterruptDisable(

                            IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_NPEC_PARITY_INTERRUPT)))

     {

            ixOsalIrqUnbind((UINT32) IRQ_IXP400_INTC_PARITYENACC_NPEA);
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The above changes must be repeated in the other files in the parityENAcc component 
that handles initialization for the rest of the supported error detection/notification. 

The functions that must be changed are:

1. ixParityENAccMcuPEInit

2. ixParityENAccEbcPEInit

3. ixParityENAccSwcpPEInit

4. ixParityENAccAqmPEInit

Changes to these APIs follow a similar process as described above for function 
ixParityENAccNpePEInit.

Further changes must be made to the functions ixParityENAccIcInterruptDisable() and 
ixParityENAccIcInterruptEnable(), as follows.

1. ixParityENAccIcInterruptDisable()

a. Direct updates to interrupt controller registers have been revoked.

b. MCU and EBC case statements include ixOsalIrqDisable(MCU/EBC IRQ 
level macro)

            ixOsalIrqUnbind((UINT32) IRQ_IXP400_INTC_PARITYENACC_NPEB);

            ixOsalIrqUnlock(lockKey);

            IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP(npeAVirtualBaseAddr);

            IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP(npeBVirtualBaseAddr);

            IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP(npeCVirtualBaseAddr);

            IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP(ebcVirtualBaseAddr);

            return IX_FAIL;

     } /* end of if */

        ixOsalIrqUnlock(lockKey);

      }

case IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_MCU_PARITY_INTERRUPT:

    {

            ixOsalIrqDisable(IX_OSAL_IXP400_MCU_IRQ_LVL);

             break;

      } /* end of IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_MCU_PARITY_INTERRUPT */

 

case IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_EBC_PARITY_INTERRUPT:

    {

            ixOsalIrqDisable(IX_OSAL_IXP400_EBC_IRQ_LVL);

             break;

     } /* end of IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_EBC_PARITY_INTERRUPT */
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2.         ixParityENAccIcInterruptEnable()

a. Direct updates to interrupt controller registers have been revoked.

b. MCU and EBC case statements include ixOsalIrqDisable(MCU/EBC IRQ 
level macro).

 

c. For the remaining interrupts (maskable/blocked at interrupt controller), 
the flags and ixOsalIrqEnable() have been interchanged.

ixEthAccPortMacReset Function Does Not Restore MAC Registers

Reference #:00018661

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: After calling ixEthAccPortMacReset(), ethAcc codelet bridge application stops
to forward traffic.

Implication: The error is due to the fact that ixEthAccPortMacResetPriv() does not
reconfigure the MAC register after resetting the MAC and the result is unpre-
dictable.

Resolution: Change code at IxEthAccMac.c near line 865:

case IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_MCU_PARITY_INTERRUPT:

        {

            ixOsalIrqEnable(IX_OSAL_IXP400_MCU_IRQ_LVL);

             break;

        } /* end of IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_MCU_PARITY_INTERRUPT */

 

case IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_EBC_PARITY_INTERRUPT:

        {

            ixOsalIrqEnable(IX_OSAL_IXP400_EBC_IRQ_LVL);

             break;

        } /* end of IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_EBC_PARITY_INTERRUPT */

IxEthAccStatus 

ixEthAccPortMacResetPriv(IxEthAccPortId portId)

{

    IX_ETH_ACC_VALIDATE_PORT_ID(portId);

    if (!IX_ETH_IS_PORT_INITIALIZED(portId))

 {
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return (IX_ETH_ACC_PORT_UNINITIALIZED);

    }

    /* Reset MAC core */    

    REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId], 

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_CORE_CNTRL,

      IX_ETH_ACC_CORE_RESET);

    ixOsalSleep(IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_RESET_DELAY);

  <-----------------------CODE FIX INSERTED ---------------------->

    REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId], 

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_CORE_CNTRL,

      IX_ETH_ACC_CORE_MDC_EN);

    /* Reconfigure the MAC core registers */

    REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_TX_CNTRL2,

      IX_ETH_ACC_TX_CNTRL2_RETRIES_MASK);

    REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_RANDOM_SEED,

      IX_ETH_ACC_RANDOM_SEED_DEFAULT);

    REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_THRESH_P_EMPTY,

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_THRESH_P_EMPTY_DEFAULT);

   REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_THRESH_P_FULL,

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_THRESH_P_FULL_DEFAULT);

    REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_TX_DEFER,

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_TX_DEFER_DEFAULT);
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   REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_TX_TWO_DEFER_1,

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_TX_TWO_DEFER_1_DEFAULT);

    REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_TX_TWO_DEFER_2,

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_TX_TWO_DEFER_2_DEFAULT);

    REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_SLOT_TIME,

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_SLOT_TIME_DEFAULT);

    REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_INT_CLK_THRESH,

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_INT_CLK_THRESH_DEFAULT);

    REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_BUF_SIZE_TX,

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_BUF_SIZE_TX_DEFAULT);

    REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_TX_CNTRL1,

      IX_ETH_ACC_TX_CNTRL1_DEFAULT);

    REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

      IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_RX_CNTRL1,

      IX_ETH_ACC_RX_CNTRL1_DEFAULT);

    /* set the global state */

    ixEthAccMacState[portId].portDisableState = ACTIVE;

    ixEthAccMacState[portId].enabled = TRUE;

  <-----------------------CODE FIX INSERTED ---------------------->

    /* Update MAC State */
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Ethernet MAC Tx Lockup Issue
Reference #:00018668

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1

Description: Ethernet MAC engine would perform infinite retries on the wire on a dropped
packet. The dropped packet could be due to late collision or due to number of
retries has exceeded in the early collision. This may cause the Ethernet MAC
engine to become stuck due to its behaviour of infinitely retrying and resulting
the Tx FIFO overflowing. 

Implication: When this happens, MAC will continuously assert TX_EN signal to PHY.  This
will trigger PHY to enter jabber mode and de-asert TX_EN. But the Ethernet
MAC will still be in the lockup state resulting in Ethernet transmit services no
longer running. This lockup condition is not recoverable unless the MAC is
being reset.

Resolution: None. Please obtain Intel® IXP400 Software releases v2.3 for the
workaround.

Note: In general, excessive colisions beyond the Ethernet retry limit is indicative of improper 
network design and configuration.  Customers should take precaution to alleviate the 
occurances of such excessive network congestion.

AtmAcc PDU Transmission’s Counter and NPE’s Counter are not in 
Synchronization When Tx Queue Overflow Occurs in ATM Transmit Data 
Path

Reference #:00018802

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.1

Description: The AtmdAcc PDU transmission counter (which is used to track of the ATM
PDU) is out of synchronization with the NPE’s counter when Tx queue overflow
occurs in ATM transmit data path. This happens in ixQMgrQBurstWrite
function. For example, when AtmdAcc submits five TxCell queue entries via
ixQMgrQBurstWrite, unfortunately if there is only one entry is successfully
queued in the TxQ and the remaining entries are rejected (ixQMgrQBurstWrite
will return an overflow status for this scenario). 

Implication: There is no way that the ATM component can recall the rejected TxCell queue
entries (which contains information about cell transmission for that particular
PDU) from the NPE and causes the mentioned 2 counters to be out of synchro-
nization. Currently, this exception path does not happen in MVL and VxWorks.
It may impact the customer who uses a different OS implementation other
than MVL and VxWorks.

 ixEthAccMacStateUpdate(portId);

        return IX_ETH_ACC_SUCCESS;

}
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Resolution: Currently there is no workaround to retrieve the NPE descriptor that is already
sent to the NPE for transmission. User application should make sure that
AtmdAcc assert this situation as abortion and provide a warning message.

Re-programmablity Issue of HSS Co-processor in Intel® IXP465 Network 
Processor Causes HSS Internal Clock Jitter

Reference #:00018891

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1

Description: The current HSS NPE architecture sets up the HSS Co-processor clock twice,
one at boot up time and another at HSS component initialization time. But
HSS Co-processor can not be re-programmed the second time with different
clock frequency values (via clkCR register). 

Implication: The HSS internal clock is unable to generate the correct frequency without
jitter.

Resolution: Code changes needed in ixp400_xscale_sw/src/hssAcc/IxHssAccCommon.c

At top of the this file, include the following:

Insert a global flag definition near line 276

Search for ixHssAccComPortConfigLoad API and insert the following lines for feature 
control reset near line 1345.

#include “IxFeatureCtrl.h”

UINT32 PortConfigFlag = 0
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Replace this 

PRIVATE IX_STATUS ixHssAccComPortConfigLoad (IxHssAccHssPort hssPortId)

{IX_STATUS status = IX_SUCCESS;    

  IxNpeMhMessage message;

/*---------------New Code inserted starts----------------*/

  IxFeatureCtrlReg ixResetCop;

/*---------------New Code inserted ends-----------------*/

.......

.......

<near line 1355>

/* create the NpeMh message - NPE_A message format */    

ixHssAccComNpeCmdMsgCreate (IX_NPE_A_MSSG_HSS_PORT_CONFIG_LOAD, 0, 

                                                  hssPortId, 0, 0, &message);    

/*----------------New Code inserted starts----------------*/   

   if (0 == PortConfigFlag)    {

   /* Reset HSS Coprocessor Only */

   ixResetCop = ixFeatureCtrlRead ();

   ixResetCop |= 0x80;

   ixFeatureCtrlWrite (ixResetCop);

   ixResetCop &= (~(0x80));

   ixFeatureCtrlWrite (ixResetCop);    

   PortConfigFlag = 1;       }

/*-----------------New Code inserted ends------------------*/        

/* send the message */    

status = ixHssAccComNpeCmdMsgSend (message,  TRUE, /* block for       response*/
IX_NPE_A_MSSG_HSS_PORT_CONFIG_LOAD);
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Potential DMA Data Loss in DmaAcc

Reference #:00019244

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: The DMA Access Layer NPE request structure are 16 bytes in length (1/2 cache
line ). In other words, two request structures can reside in the same cache line
(32 bytes cache line) at any given time. The DMA Access Layer code registers
ixDmaTranserDoneCallback with the QMgr. When the QMgr finds an item(s) in
the DMA done queue it calls ixDmaTransferDoneCallback.This callback calls

/* HSS Co-p clock divider for a 133MHz system clk */

static IxHssAccComSysClk 
ixHssAccComSysClk133M[IX_HSSACC_CLK_SPEED_MAX]= {

    { 130,   2,  15  }, /* 512KHz */

    {  43,  18,  47  }, /* 1.536MHz */

    {  43,  33, 192  }, /* 1.544MHz */

    {  42,   0,  31  }, /* 1.586MHz */

    {  32,  34,  63  }, /* 2.048MHz */

    {  16,  34, 127  }, /* 4.096MHz */

    {   8,  34, 255  }  /* 8.192MHz */

};

/* HSS Co-p clock divider for a 133MHz system clk */

static IxHssAccComSysClk 
ixHssAccComSysClk133M[IX_HSSACC_CLK_SPEED_MAX]= {

    { 130,  24,  127  }, /* 512KHz */

    {  43,  152,  383  }, /* 1.536MHz */

    {  43,  66, 385  }, /* 1.544MHz */

    {  32,  280,  511  }, /* 2.048MHz */

    {  16,  280, 1023  }, /* 4.096MHz */

    {   8,  280, 2047  }  /* 8.192MHz */

};
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IX_OSAL_CACHE_INVALIDATE( … ) which could cause problem as the DMA
access layer allocates requests in one block, where two requests are in the
same cache line. 

Implication: If the task is to create a request where at the same time the QMgr interrupt
fires and calls ixDmaTransferDoneCallback (which invalidates the same cache
line) then there is a potential data loss. The problem would only be an issue if
write back cache is enabled. Write back cache is enabled by default on the
IXDP465.

Resolution: Code changes are needed in ixp400_xscale_sw\src\dmaAcc\IxDmaAcc_p.h

ixEthAccPortMacReset Function does not Restore MAC Unicast Address

Reference #:00018943

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1

Description: The ixEthAccPortUnicastMacAddressSetPriv() does not keep a record of the
last configured MAC unicast addresses. 

Implication: The MAC unicast address ixEthAccPortMacReset function does not restore MAC
unicast addresses that were configured for the MAC before it is reset. Due to
this, the MAC will filter out ALL frames when non-promiscuous mode is set.

/**

* @struct IxDmaNpeQDescriptor

* @brief Structure for storing descriptor parameters

*/

typedef struct {

UINT32 sourceAddress; /**< Source address for dma transfer*/

UINT32 destinationAddress; /**< Destination address for dma transfer*/

UINT32 operationMode; /**< Operation mode for dma transfer*/

IxDmaAccDmaCompleteCallback pDmaCallback;/**< Pointer to client callback for 
dma transfer*/

/*-------------------New Code inserted starts--------------------*/

UINT32 pad0; /* 16 pad bytes have been added to make the structure */ 

UINT32 pad1; /* aligned with the cache line of 32 bytes. */ 

UINT32 pad2;

UINT32 pad3;

/*------------------New Code inserted ends-----------------------*/

} IxDmaNpeQDescriptor;
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Resolution: Search for ixEthAccPortUnicastMacAddressSetPriv() in ixp400_xscale_sw/src/
ethAcc/IxEthAccMac.c (near line 1314),and insert the following code:

Functions to Change Age Type (Static <-> Dynamic) not Working When 
the Same MAC Entry has been Registered with the EthDB

Reference #:00152702

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1

Description: The matching function within the ixEthDBFilteringStaticEntryProvision(port0,
mac0) and ixEthDBFilteringDynamicEntryProvision(port0, mac0) compares the
new entry with the entries in Ethernet Learning Database based on the port
and  MAC address only. In other words, if the port and MAC address pair has
been registered (entry found in the database), it will not perform any aging
type changes. 

Implication: Calling ixEthDBFilteringStaticEntryProvision() will not change the aging type to
static if the MAC entry has been registered as dynamic aging type previously.
Likewise , this applies to ixEthDBFilteringDynamicEntryProvision function too

Resolution: For software release BEFORE Intel® IXP400 Software v2.3, if there is a
change on a registered MAC’s age type, customer should remove the added
MAC entry and follow by readding the same MAC entry on the same port with
the intended age type manually. Customer can use ixEthDBFilteringData-
baseShow(portID) to check if the MAC entry is already been registered. This
manually removal and adding is NOT needed and is fixed in Intel® IXP400
Software v2.3 and later version.

Incorrect VLAN Port Membership/Transmit Tagging Table Update

Reference #:00152731

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1

Description: The ixEthDBVlanTableEntryUpdate function has doubled the offset value
resulting in the value being updated in the wrong position of the VLAN Port
Membership/Transmit Tagging table.

  for(i=0;i<IX_IEEE803_MAC_ADDRESS_SIZE;i++)

    {

REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

                IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_UNI_ADDR_1 + i*sizeof(UINT32),

                                               macAddr->macAddress[i]);

//--------------------------New code inserted start----------------------------//

        /* Keep a copy ucast address set */

        ixEthAccUcastMacAddr[portId].macAddress[i] = macAddr->macAddress[i];

//--------------------------New code inserted end----------------------------//

    }
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Implication: This failure happens when ixEthDBPortVlanMembershipAdd, ixEthDBPortVlan-
MembershipRangeAdd, ixEthDBPortVlanMembershipRangeRemove, ixEthDB-
PortVlanTagSet,ixEthDBEgressVlanEntryTaggingEnabledSet,
ixEthDBEgressVlanRangeTaggingEnabledSet is used to update a single VLAN
ID (any VLAN ID from 8-4094) or a group of VLAN IDs (within a range of a
byte, for example VLAN IDs 8-15, 16-23 etc) on VLAN Port Membership/
Transmit Tagging table. The VLAN IDs in the range from 0-7 are not affected
by this defect. This results in improper functioning of the VLAN membership
filterting and VLAN tagging/tag removal control.

Resolution: Code changes are needed in ixp400_sw_xscale/src/ethDB/IxEthDBVlan.c,
search for ixEthDBVlanTableEntryUpdate( ) API near line 75

from 

to  

Note: This has been resolved in IXP400 software v2.3.

Ethernet Codelet Failed to Demonstrate 802.11 -> 802.3 Header 
Conversion 

Reference #:00152732

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.1

Description: There is a code defect in Ethernet codelet for WiFi test case section where a
mismatch of the durationID resulting the header conversion code loop has
been skipped.

Implication: The failure happens only when the Ethernet codelet transmits WiFi frames
from port1 to port0. Header conversion from 802.11->802.3 is expected to be
performed and the  converted Ethernet frame should be captured in port0, but
it fails to do so.  

Resolution: Changes are needed in ixp400_sw_xscale/src/codelets/ethAcc/IxEthAccCode-
letSwBridgeWiFi.c; search for ixEthAccCodeletWiFiBridgeRxCB( ) API near line
348: 

FILL_SETPORTVLANTABLEENTRY_MSG(message,IX_ETHNPE_PHYSICAL_ID_TO_LOGICAL_ID(portID
),

        2 * setOffset,

        portInfo->vlanMembership[setOffset],

        portInfo->transmitTaggingInfo[setOffset]);  

FILL_SETPORTVLANTABLEENTRY_MSG(message,IX_ETHNPE_PHYSICAL_ID_TO_LOGICAL_ID(portID
),

        setOffset,

        portInfo->vlanMembership[setOffset],

        portInfo->transmitTaggingInfo[setOffset]);  
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Search for

replace with

Search for

replace with

This has been resolved in Intel® IXP400 Software v2.3

Under Heavy Traffic, EthDB-NPE Acknowledge-Message Timeout Triggers 
Fatal Warning

Reference #:00152701

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1

Description: The waiting time in EthDB to receive an acknowledge-message from NPE is 20
ms. It is observed that under very heavy small frame traffic, NPE is too busy
and unable to send acknowledge-message to EthDB within 20 ms.The EthDB
will post a fatal warning.

Implication: If the EthDB maintenance loop detects a time out condition, the algorithm will
assume EthDB learning port has become dead and it will disable the EthDB
port. This will cause the learning/filtering and aging facility in EthDB to be
malfunction.

Resolution: Change the delay time that is defined in ixp400_sw_xscale/src/ethDB/
IxEthDB_p.h. Search for #define IX_ETH_DB_NPE_TIMEOUT. Replace this 

with this

A Non-converted Frame will have Wrong mlen if there is any Converted 
Frame with Non-zero Pad Length Before it 

Reference #:00152714

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.1

Description: In header conversion capable NPE image, the length of the padding inserted
between 802.11 header and LLC/SNAP header of a converted frame corrupts
the MLEN of its subsequent frame that does not undergo header conversion.

durationID = IX_OSAL_SWAP_BE_SHARED_SHORT(*(((UINT16 *) 
IX_OSAL_MBUF_MDATA(mBufPtr)) + 2)); 

durationID = IX_OSAL_SWAP_BE_SHARED_SHORT(*(((UINT16 *) 
IX_OSAL_MBUF_MDATA(mBufPtr)) + 1)); 

if ((frameControl == ixEthAccCodeletWiFiFrameControl) && (durationID == 
ixEthAccCodeletWiFiDurationID) && (logicalPortID == 0x0E)) 

if ((frameControl == ixEthAccCodeletWiFiFrameControl) && (durationID == 
ixEthAccCodeletWiFiDurationID) ) 

#define IX_ETH_DB_NPE_TIMEOUT (20) /* NPE response timeout, in ms */ 

#define IX_ETH_DB_NPE_TIMEOUT (300) /* NPE response timeout, in ms */ 
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This results in the MLEN of the impacted frame added with an unintended
additional byte.

Implication: Client will receive frame with incorrect MLEN if the frame does not undergo
header conversion.

Resolution: None for Intel® IXP400 Software release before v2.3. It is fixed in IXP400
software v2.3.

Memory Leakage in EthACC

Reference #:00019406

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1

Description: This defect is found in ixEthRxFrameProcess() in EthAcc component.The
access layer frame filtering code algorithm in ixEthRxFrameProcess() does not
restore the buffer size according to the original size set by upper layer like
Ethernet drivers and instead; it sets the buffer size to 64 bytes by default. On
the other hand, the ethernet driver does not initialize
IX_OSAL_MBUF_ALLOCATED_BUFF_LEN() accordingly. 

Implication: A continuous stream of frames with new source address will get filtered due to
their destination mac address being the same as the previously learned source
address and this will eventually cause all data buffers to be depleted.
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Resolution: For Intel® IXP400 Software v2.0 and v2.1 remove the following 

if (((flags & IX_ETHACC_NE_FILTERMASK) != 0)

        && (ixEthAccMacState[portId].portDisableState == ACTIVE))

//-------------------------Code removed Start --------------------------------------------//

/* If the mbuf was allocated with a small data size, or the current data pointer is not 

 * within the allocated data area, then the buffer is non-standard and has to be

 * replenished with the minimum size only

 */

       if( (IX_OSAL_MBUF_ALLOCATED_BUFF_LEN(mbufPtr) < IX_ETHNPE_ACC_RXFREE_BUFFER_LENGTH_MIN)

         || ((UINT8 *)IX_OSAL_MBUF_ALLOCATED_BUFF_DATA(mbufPtr) > IX_OSAL_MBUF_MDATA(mbufPtr))

           || ((UINT8 *)(IX_OSAL_MBUF_ALLOCATED_BUFF_DATA(mbufPtr) +

              IX_OSAL_MBUF_ALLOCATED_BUFF_LEN(mbufPtr))

               < IX_OSAL_MBUF_MDATA(mbufPtr)) )

        {

            /* set to minimum length */

            IX_OSAL_MBUF_MLEN(mbufPtr) = IX_OSAL_MBUF_PKT_LEN(mbufPtr) =

                IX_ETHNPE_ACC_RXFREE_BUFFER_LENGTH_MIN;

        }

        else

        {

            /* restore original length */

     IX_OSAL_MBUF_MLEN(mbufPtr) = IX_OSAL_MBUF_PKT_LEN(mbufPtr) =

        ( IX_OSAL_MBUF_ALLOCATED_BUFF_LEN(mbufPtr) -

         (IX_OSAL_MBUF_MDATA(mbufPtr) - (UINT8 *)IX_OSAL_MBUF_ALLOCATED_BUFF_DATA(mbufPtr)) );

        }

//-------------------------------Code removed End ------------------------------------//

        /* replenish from here */

        if (ixEthAccPortRxFreeReplenish(portId, mbufPtr) != IX_ETH_ACC_SUCCESS)

        {

                IX_ETH_ACC_FATAL_LOG("ixEthRxFrameProcess: Failed to replenish with filtered 
frame\

                                      on port %d\n", portId, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0);

        }
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   and replace with the following code.   

   if (((flags & IX_ETHACC_NE_FILTERMASK) != 0)

        && (ixEthAccMacState[portId].portDisableState == ACTIVE))

//--------------------------New code inserted start----------------------------//

    {

         /*

         * Frame that enters here is internally replenished to RxQ.

         * For buffer received from RxQ, IX_OSAL_MBUF_MLEN(mbufPtr) is the

         * number of valid frame byte in the data cluster. So, before we

         * we replenish this buffer to RxFreeQ, we need to config the field

         * to indicate the number of byte in data cluster that is available

         * for buffering. The update of IX_OSAL_MBUF_MLEN(mbufPtr) field should 

         * be catered for chained buffers case.

         */

        IX_OSAL_MBUF *restoreMbufPtr = mbufPtr;

         while(restoreMbufPtr != NULL)

        {

#ifndef NDEBUG

       IX_ETH_ACC_WARNING_LOG("ixEthAccRxFrameProcess: Replenish buffer size=%d on port %d\n", 
IX_OSAL_MBUF_ALLOCATED_BUFF_LEN(restoreMbufPtr), portId, 0, 0, 0, 0);

           if (IX_OSAL_MBUF_ALLOCATED_BUFF_LEN(restoreMbufPtr) <

              IX_ETHNPE_ACC_RXFREE_BUFFER_LENGTH_MIN)

 {

            IX_ETH_ACC_FATAL_LOG("ixEthAccRxFrameProcess: Allocated buffer is smaller than %d 
on port %d\n", IX_ETHNPE_ACC_RXFREE_BUFFER_LENGTH_MIN, portId, 0, 0, 0, 0);

          }

 #endif

          /* restore IX_OSAL_MBUF_MLEN() with

           * IX_OSAL_MBUF_NEXT_BUFFER_IN_PKT_PTR()

           */

          IX_OSAL_MBUF_MLEN(restoreMbufPtr) = IX_OSAL_MBUF_PKT_LEN(restoreMbufPtr) =

            IX_OSAL_MBUF_ALLOCATED_BUFF_LEN(restoreMbufPtr);

         

      /* traverse down the chained buffer */

          restoreMbufPtr = IX_OSAL_MBUF_NEXT_BUFFER_IN_PKT_PTR(restoreMbufPtr);

        }

//---------------------------------New code inserted End-----------------------//

   /* replenish from here */

        if (ixEthAccPortRxFreeReplenish(portId, mbufPtr) != IX_ETH_ACC_SUCCESS)

        {

          IX_ETH_ACC_FATAL_LOG("ixEthRxFrameProcess: Failed to replenish with filtered frame\

                                      on port %d\n", portId, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0);

        }
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Code changes are also required in ixEthAccMbufRxQPrepare( ) API. Two parts of code 
changes are needed as shown below:

  and  

You must also ensure that the IX_OSAL_MBUF_ALLOCATED_BUFF_LEN() is 
configured accordingly in the Ethernet Driver (Intel Ethernet Device Driver-
EDD and Enhanced Network Driver-END). 

/*buffer length*/ 

        len = (IX_OSAL_MBUF_MLEN(mbuf) << IX_ETHNPE_ACC_LENGTH_OFFSET);

        IX_ETHACC_NE_LEN(mbuf) = IX_OSAL_SWAP_BE_SHARED_LONG(len);

/* unchained mbufs : next pointer is null */

 IX_ETHACC_NE_NEXT(mbuf) = 0;

//-------------------------New Code inserted Start-----------------------------//
        /* Store the allocated buffer size. This is useful for restoring

         * the buffer size internally in ixEthAccRxFrameProcess()

         */

        IX_OSAL_MBUF_ALLOCATED_BUFF_LEN(mbuf) = IX_OSAL_MBUF_MLEN(mbuf);

//---------------------------New Code inserted End-----------------------------//

/* flush shared header after all address conversions */

 IX_ETHACC_NE_CACHE_FLUSH(mbuf);

 /* buffer length */

            len = (IX_OSAL_MBUF_MLEN(ptr) << IX_ETHNPE_ACC_LENGTH_OFFSET);

            IX_ETHACC_NE_LEN(ptr) = IX_OSAL_SWAP_BE_SHARED_LONG(len);

//---------------------------New Code inserted Start--------------------------// 

            /*

             * Store the allocated buffer size. This is useful for restoring

             * the buffer size internally in ixEthAccRxFrameProcess()

             */

            IX_OSAL_MBUF_ALLOCATED_BUFF_LEN(ptr) = IX_OSAL_MBUF_MLEN(ptr);

 //------------------------New Code inserted End------------------------------//

            /* flush shared header after all address conversions */

            IX_ETHACC_NE_CACHE_FLUSH(ptr);
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Unprotected Critical Code in ixParityENAcc

Reference #:00018821

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0

Description: In ixParityENAccInterruptEnable API (this function is used to enable the
interrupt for parity checking), the interrupt (IRQ) gets enabled before a flag is
set to indicate the new interrupt (IRQ) enabling status. This flag is used by
other functions to determine the interrupt enabling status. 

Implication: Consequently, if an error occurs (for example, NPE parity error) immediately
after enabling the interrupt and before the flag is set, then the interrupt error
status that is returned by the ixParityENAccIcInterruptStatusGet API is
incorrect. As such, the call to the ixParityENAccParityErrorContextGet API will
not return the correct result. The error is invisible to the client or application.
The impact to this depends on the context of the error. If it is an NPE error
(only if NPE parity detection is turned on), then the NPE will go into halt mode,
and the acceleration functionality on the NPE will cease, for example, Ethernet
packet forwarding will stop. 

Resolution: Code changes are needed in ixp400_sw_xscale/src/parityENAcc/IxParityEN-
AccIcE.c. Search for ixParityENAccIcInterruptEnable API, swap the sequence
of IRQ enabling with flag setting for switch cases:
IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_NPEA_PARITY_INTERRUPT,
IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_NPEB_PARITY_INTERRUPT,
IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_NPEC_PARITY_INTERRUPT,
IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_SWCP_PARITY_INTERRUPT,and
IXP400_PARITYENACC_INTC_AQM_PARITY_INTERRUPT in ixParityENAccIcIn-
terruptEnable API. 

See the following for the example for NPE A:

from 

replace with 

Performance Decays Incrementally in EthAcc Codelet 2-port Bridging for 
64-Byte Frame

Reference #:00018734

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.1, 2.3

Description: It is observed that in 2-port bridging operation in EthAcc codelet, the
performance of 64-Byte traffic decays incrementally towards a lower bound.
This issue happens when the traffic is paused repeatedly.

 ixOsalIrqEnable(IX_OSAL_IXP400_NPEA_IRQ_LVL);

 ixParityENAccIcEMaskedOffParityIntr.npeAIntrSt = FALSE; 

ixParityENAccIcEMaskedOffParityIntr.npeAIntrSt = FALSE; 

ixOsalIrqEnable(IX_OSAL_IXP400_NPEA_IRQ_LVL);
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Implication: The performance decaying symptom occurs only in 64-Byte traffic. This issue
is observed only in VxWorks* - vxbe and vxle. It is not observed in
MontaVista* Linux. There is no functionality error with this observation. This
issue is not observed in IP- Routing performance. It happened only on a 
64-Byte Bridging operation in EthAcc Codelet.

Resolution:  None

Unable to Display the ATM Codelet’s Statistic Information and the “in-
progress” Indicator on the Console

Reference #:00153075

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.3

Description: The ATM codelets does not display the statistic information and the 
“in-progress” indicator on the console while executing the UTOPIA loopback
with AAL0 PDU.

Implication: The user will not be able to see the statistics display at every 15 seconds and
the “in-progress indicator; there is no issue with the ATM data path.

Resolution: None

In VxWorks*, the EthAcc Codelets Built as Loadable Module 
(codelets_ethAcc.out) Fails to Load Properly and Execute

Reference #:00020623

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.3

Description: When built as a loadable module in VxWorks*, the EthAcc codelet
(codelets_ethAcc.out) loads with unresolved symbols and fails to run when
ixEthAccCodeletMain() is called.

Implication: The user is unable to run the EthAcc codelet as a loadable module

Resolution: In the file ixp400_xsacle_sw\src\codelets\ethAcc\component.mk, add
“hssAcc” to near line 55. The modified line should look like the following:

Rebuild libIxp400, vxWorks and the EthAcc codelet.

B-1 stepping for Intel® IXP42X Product Line of Network Processors 
Requires Minor Change to IxFeatureCtrl.c to Accommodate Updated 
Product Revision ID

Reference #:00153342

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1, 2.3

Description: The product revision field in the ID register of the System Control Coprocessor
(CP15) has been updated to reflect the B-1 stepping of the IXP42X product
line of network processors.  Due to this, certain portions of IXP400 Software

codelets_ethAcc_test_DEPS:=ethAcc ethDB ethMii qmgr npeMh npeDl featureCtrl hssAcc
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that still perform condition checks on the product revision field will not
recognize the new ID value.

Implication: The function that reads the ID register ixFeatureCtrlProductIdRead() is located
in src\featureCtrl\IxFeatureCtrl.c.  Examples of IXP400 software components
that use this function to read the ID register are:

         - AtmdAcc

          - CryptoAcc

         - DmaAcc

         - EthAcc

         - EthDB

         - HssAcc

         - NpeDl

In customer software, problems may occur during initialization of IXP42X com-
ponents due to the ID register check not being able to recognize B-1 stepping.

Resolution: The following source files should be modified:

ixp400_xscale_sw\src\featureCtrl\IxFeatureCtrl.c Open the source file 
mentioned above for editing.  Search for the function called 
ixFeatureCtrlProductIdRead().  Look for the line below within the function.

Modify the return statement above to the following:

The above modification to ixFeatureCtrlProductIdRead() will change the definition of 
the function to recognize whether the IXP42X silicon is an A-0 stepping or a subsequent 
B-stepping.

Note: Additional changes to customer software may be required if the customer is using a 
method other than ixFeatureCtrlProductIdRead() to read the ID register. For any 
questions, please contact your local Intel technical representative.

Ethernet Collisions in Half Duplex Mode Due to Same Seed Number used in 
Backoff Algorithm 

Reference #:00153398

Product:  Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1, 2.3

Description: Ethernet MAC engine in IXP4XX product line processors is incapable of
ensuring true randomness in its pseudorandom generator. When two devices
use IXP4XX product line processors, they have a high probability of having the
same “random” wait-time sequence. 

  return (pdId);

return ((pdId&0xFFFFFFF0) + ((pdId&IX_FEATURE_CTRL_SILICON_STEPPING_MASK)?1:0));
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Implication: This leads to multiple frame collisions and causes high transmission delay.
Such delay may cause session protocol to restart the link layer when acknowl-
edgement frame is not received within a short period of time. Multiple link
restart is disruptive to the real-time application.

Resolution: The software workaround on this will require enhancing the randomness of the
backoff algorithm by introducing random values to time slot. Such random
value must be more than 512-bit time.

Changes are needed in file ixp400_xscale/src/ethAcc/IxEthAccMac.c; Search for 
ixEthAccPortDuplexModeSetPriv() API, see the following:
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*Set the duplex mode*/

IxEthAccStatus 

ixEthAccPortDuplexModeSetPriv (IxEthAccPortId portId, 

   IxEthAccDuplexMode mode)

{

    UINT32 txregval;

    UINT32 rxregval;

     </-----------------------NEW Code ----------------------->

    UINT32 randTimeSlotOffset;

    <------------------------NEW Code ----------------------\>

    /*This is bit 1 of the transmit control reg, set to 1 for half duplex, 0 for 
full duplex*/

    IX_ETH_ACC_VALIDATE_PORT_ID(portId);

    ------------------

    -------------------    

   if (mode ==  IX_ETH_ACC_FULL_DUPLEX)

    {

    </--------------------NEW Code -------------------------->

        /* In full-duplex mode, we set minimum time-slot 

         * for the back-off algorithm.

         */

        REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

        IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_SLOT_TIME,

        IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_SLOT_TIME_DEFAULT);

    <---------------------NEW Code -------------------------\>

/*Clear half duplex bit in TX*/

REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

                             IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_TX_CNTRL1,

                                                     txregval & 
~IX_ETH_ACC_TX_CNTRL1_DUPLEX);

----------------

------------------

  ixEthAccMacState[portId].fullDuplex = TRUE;

    }
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Incorrect Statistic Counter Value Shown in ixEthAccDataPlaneShow()

Reference #:00153764

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1, 2.3

Description: The ixEthAccDataPlaneShow () has not taken account of “Rx Filtered” value for
“Rx Buffer currently for reception” statistic calculation.

Implication: The ixEthAccDataPlaneShow() is unable to display correct value for “Rx Buffers
currently for reception” when “Rx Filtered” counter value is bigger than zero.

Resolution: Search for ixEthAccDataPlaneShow(), near line 2711, replace the following:

with:

        else if (mode ==  IX_ETH_ACC_HALF_DUPLEX)

    {

    </------------------------NEW Code ---------------------->

        /* Back-off algorithm in half-duplex mode has to be random.

         * To enhance such randomness, we use time stamp and 

         * LSB of MAC addr as the random offset of the time slot.

         */

        randTimeSlotOffset = ((ixEthAccUcastMacAddr[portId].macAddress[5] | 0x01) 
*

                                                                                           
ixOsalTimestampGet()) & 0x7F;

        REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

          IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_SLOT_TIME,

          IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_SLOT_TIME_DEFAULT + randTimeSlotOffset);

    <------------------------NEW Code -----------------------\>

/*Set half duplex bit in TX*/

REG_WRITE(ixEthAccMacBase[portId],

                                IX_ETH_ACC_MAC_TX_CNTRL1,

                                                       txregval | 
IX_ETH_ACC_TX_CNTRL1_DUPLEX);

 numBuffersInRx = rx[portId].rxFreeRepOK + 

    rx[portId].rxFreeRepDelayed - 

    rx[portId].rxFrameClientCallback - 

    rx[portId].rxSwQDuringDisable - 

    rx[portId].rxDuringDisable 
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Excessive Interrupts to Intel XScale Processor Detected When Sticky Bit 
Interrupt Enabled

Reference #:00153855

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1, 2.3

Description: When sticky bit interrupt was enabled, ixEthTxFrameQMCallback was continu-
ously being invoked after transmitting packets.

Implication: There is no functionality error with this observation.

Resolution: To fix this issue, modification is required in ixQMgrDispatcherLoopRunB0() API
in ixp400_xscale_sw/src/qmgr/ixQMgrDispatcher.c near line 565 so that
QDispatcher masks off interrupt register bit with interrupt enable register and
only service queue has both interrupt register and interrupt enable bit set. See
the following.

 numBuffersInRx = rx[portId].rxFreeRepOK + 

    rx[portId].rxFreeRepDelayed - 

    rx[portId].rxFrameClientCallback - 

    rx[portId].rxSwQDuringDisable - 

    rx[portId].rxDuringDisable -

    rx[portId].rxFiltered;
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Incorrect MII Statistic Information Displays When HSS-Ethernet Co-exist 
is Used

Reference #:00153943

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.3

Description: The ixEthAccDataPlaneShow() API in ixp400_xscale_sw/src/ixEthAcc/IxEthAc-
cDataPlane.c prints out wrong MII statistic when HSS-Ethernet co-exist
feature is in used. 

Implication: Incorrect MII statistic information display through ixEthAccDataPlaneShow()

Resolution: Obtain the NPE microcode version 2.3.2 which can be found in the archive of
Intel® IXP400 Software v2.3 from:

http://developer.intel.com/design/network/products/npfamily/download_ixp400.htm

 ixQMgrHwQIfQInterruptRegRead (group, &intRegVal);

-------------------------New Code Inserted-----------------

    ixQMgrHwQIfQInterruptEnableRegRead (group, &intEnableRegVal);

-------------------------New Code Inserted-------------------

    intRegValSav = intRegVal; // change to intRegVal &= intEnableRegVal;

    if(!stickyEnabled)

    {

         /* not sticky, write back now */

         ixQMgrHwQIfQInterruptRegWrite (group, intRegVal);

    }

---------------------New Code Inserted---------------------------

    else

    {

        intRegValCopy = intRegVal;

    }

         .....................

    if(stickyEnabled)

    {

        /* Write back saved register to clear the interrupt */

         ixQMgrHwQIfQInterruptRegWrite (group, intRegValSav); // Change to                              
//ixQMgrHwQIfQInterruptRegWrite (group, intRegValCopy);

    }

http://developer.intel.com/design/network/products/npfamily/download_ixp400.htm
http://developer.intel.com/design/network/products/npfamily/download_ixp400.htm
http://developer .intel.com/design/network/products/npfamily/download_ixp400.htm
http://developer.intel.com/design/network/products/npfamily/download_ixp400.htm
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LLP Dispatcher May Erroneously Enable Disabled Sporadic Queue Notifi-
cation

Reference #:00165437 

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.0, 2.1, 2.3, 2.4

Description: The Live Lock Prevention (LLP) Mechanism re-enables queue interrupt notifi-
cation for all sporadic queues at periodicDone unconditionally.

Implication: This would erroneously enable the queue interrupt notification for those
sporadic queues which are originally disabled (and also intended to be
disabled).

Resolution: It is advisable to set only Eth Rx queues to sporadic queues.

EthAcc Does Not Return Invalid Port Status when the Port ID is Invalid for 
Intel® IXP465 Network Processor

Reference #:00165230 

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.4

Description: For IXP465 network processor, EthAcc set IxEthAccNumberOfPorts to 3 and
valid port IDs are 0, 1, 2. So port ID 3 is considered an invalid port ID.
However, EthAcc does not return invalid port status although the port ID is not
valid.

Implication: EthAcc does not return invalid port status although the port ID is invalid. This
may results in error for customer who uses the port ID 3 in their application.

Resolution: In file ixp400_xscale_sw/src/ethAcc/include/IxEthAcc_p.h, replace the
following: 

with: 

ParityEnAcc Accessing Out of Bounds Memory

Reference #:00165718

Product: Intel® IXP400 Software

Version(s): 2.4

Description: ParityEnAcc accesses out of bounds memory during AHB system buses (North
and South bus) to PMU mapping.

 #define IX_ETH_ACC_IS_PORT_VALID(port)\

        ((port > IxEthAccPortInfo->IxEthAccNumberOfPorts) || \

        (IxEthEthPortIdToLogicalIdTable[port]==0xff)?FALSE:TRUE 

 #define IX_ETH_ACC_IS_PORT_VALID(port)\

        ((port >= IX_ETHNPE_MAX_NUMBER_OF_PORTS) || \

        (IxEthEthPortIdToLogicalIdTable[port]==0xff)?FALSE:TRUE 
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Implication: System may hang and crash.

Resolution: In ixp400_xscale_sw/src/parityENAcc/IxParityENAccPmuE_p.h, near line 185,
change the following from:

to

/* Master on South AHB Bus */

static UINT32 ixParityENAccPmuESouthAhbMaster[] =

{

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_XSCALE,      /* 0 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_PBC,         /* 1 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_AHB_BRIDGE,  /* 2 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_EBC,         /* 3 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_USBH0,       /* 4 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_USBH1        /* 5 */

};

/* Master on South AHB Bus */

static UINT32 ixParityENAccPmuESouthAhbMaster[] =

{

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_XSCALE, /* 0 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_PBC, /* 1 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_AHB_BRIDGE, /* 2 */

#if defined(__ixp46X)

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_EBC, /* 3 */

#else

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_INVALID, 

#endif

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_USBH0, /* 4 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_INVALID, /* 5 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_INVALID, /* 6 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_INVALID, /* 7 */

#if defined(__ixp43X)

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_USBH1 /* 8 */

#else

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_MST_INVALID 

#endif

};
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In ixp400_xscale_sw/src/parityENAcc/IxParityENAccPmuE_p.h, near line 194 
change from

to

In ixp400_xscale_sw/src/parityENAcc/IxParityENAccPmuE_p.h, near line 203, 
change from

/* Slave on North AHB Bus */

static UINT32 ixParityENAccPmuENorthAhbSlave[] =

{

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBN_SLV_MCU,         /* 0 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBN_SLV_AHB_BRIDGE   /* 1 */

};

/* Slave on North AHB Bus */

static UINT32 ixParityENAccPmuENorthAhbSlave[] =

{

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_INVALID, /* 0 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_INVALID, /* 1 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_INVALID, /* 2 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBN_SLV_MCU, /* 3 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBN_SLV_AHB_BRIDGE /* 4 */

};

/* Slave on South AHB Bus */

static UINT32 ixParityENAccPmuESouthAhbSlave[] =

{

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_INVALID,     /* 0 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_PBC,         /* 1 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_INVALID,     /* 2 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_EBC,         /* 3 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_USBH0,       /* 4 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_MCU,         /* 5 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_APB_BRIDGE,  /* 6 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_AQM,         /* 7 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_RSA,         /* 8 */

    IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_USBH1        /* 8 */

};
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to 

/* Slave on South AHB Bus */

static UINT32 ixParityENAccPmuESouthAhbSlave[] =

{

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_INVALID, /* 0 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_PBC, /* 1 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_INVALID, /* 2 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_EBC, /* 3 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_USBH0, /* 4 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_MCU, /* 5 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_APB_BRIDGE, /* 6 */

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_AQM, /* 7 */

#if defined(__ixp43X)

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_USBH1 /* 8 */

#else

IXP400_PARITYENACC_PMUE_AHBS_SLV_RSA, /* 8 */

#endif
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Documentation Issues

This section gives the details of all documentation changes summarized in 
“Documentation Issues” on page 9.

Real-time Variable Bit Rate ATM Traffic (rt-VBR) is not Supported
Reference #:00056779

Issue: Table 10 on page 70 of the Intel® IXP400 Software Programmer’s Guide incorrectly
specifies 
rt-VBR as being supported. rt-VBR is not supported in versions 1.0 through 2.0 of the
IXP400 software.

Affected Docs:Intel® IXP400 Software Programmer’s Guide (2525329-002 through 005)
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